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Zion Lutheran Church
FEBRUARY 2012
“Return to me with your whole heart.”
—Joel 2:12 (from the reading for Ash Wednesday)
Each year, Ash Wednesday begins our Lenten pilgrimage. We hear the
prophet Joel cry out: “Return to me with your whole heart” and we
wonder, how do we begin this rigorous journey of returning with
wholeness? Each Lent, God's people are invited to take on three great
disciplines: prayer, fasting, and alms-giving, as a way to help us turn our
hearts, our minds, our whole lives back to the One who loves us.
This year Ash Wednesday is February 22nd. You are invited to join in a
time of worship and contemplation beginning at 7:00 PM with Holy
Communion and Imposition of Ashes. In addition to Sunday Morning
worship, our mid-week Tuesday worship will offer opportunity to turn
our hearts to God. Details of the Tuesday worship found inside this
newsletter.

TUESDAY

A Prayer for Lent

6:00 PM Worship

Lord, grant us simplicity of faith
and a generosity of service
that gives without counting cost.
A life overflowing with Grace
poured out from the One
who gave everything,
that we might show
the power of love
to a broken world,
and share the truth
from a living Word.
Lord, grant us simplicity of faith,
and a yearning to share it

UPCOMING EVENTS
February 1: 7:00 PM Stewardship
February 4: 6:30-10:00 PM
LIPY/Pizza party and bowling
February 7: 7:00 PM Confirmation
February 9 and 23: 7:00 PM
Banner Committee
February 11: 3:00-6:00 PM
Winter Hammo/Zion/Greendale
February 12: 2:30 PM Central
Mass Conference Mtg.@ Trinity
February 13 and 27: 6:00 PM
Stephen Ministry

(from faithandworhip.com/prayersLent.)

February 21: 6:00 PM Worship
and Mardi Gras Party
February 22: 7:00 PM
Ash Wednesday Worship
February 28:
5:00 PM Soup 6:00 PM Worship

Pastor Nancy
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A great big thanks!!!...to all
who helped with the worship
and hospitality for my
Installation service on the
22nd. The choir music was
beautiful, as were all the
snacks and the decorations
in the fellowship hall. It was
great to worship with such a
large crowd and celebrate
together the official start of
our ministry together.
Pastor Nancy

TUESDAYS IN LENT
LE T…..
In Mark 12, a scribe comes to ask Jesus, "Which
commandment is the first of all?"
Jesus answers, "The first is, 'Hear, O Israel: the
Lord our God, the Lord is one; you shall love the
Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your
soul, and with all your mind, and with all your
strength'" (Mark 12:28-30).
Our Midweek Lenten Series theme this year
is :You Shall Love the Lord Your God
The first week of this series sets the stage with the
reading from Mark 12. The following weeks will
focus on how we can love the Lord our God with all
our hearts, our souls, our minds, and our strength.
Please join us as often as your schedule permits.
Tuesday Evening Lenten worship this year will
begin on Tuesday, February 28th, with a simple
Soup and Bread Supper, served in the Fellowship
Hall at 5:00 PM. At 6:00 PM, we will gather for
worship.

GOD IS GOOD...ALL THE TI ME!

LSS DISCUSSES SALE OF LUTHERAN
HEALTHCARE CENTER
Lutheran Social Services has entered into
negotiations with an outside company to sell
Lutheran Healthcare Center, 26 Harvard Street.
These are ongoing discussions between the leadership of Lutheran Social Services (LSS) and the
buyer. LSS is committed to keeping individuals,
congregations and others informed as negotiations
proceed.
Central to the sale of LHC is the desire of
LSS to honor the legacy of Lutheran Healthcare
Center and to preserve the name and ministry that
have identified this beloved since its founding in
1920 as “The Swedish Lutheran Old People’s
Home”. Pastor Kenneth Bean, chaplain at LHC for
more than 30 years, will continue his role, and the
program of ministry will continue unabated.
Lutheran Social Services has moved its
administrative/finance/Foundation offices to
Worcester. LSS’s new home is at 14 East
Worcester Street, directly across from the Via
Restaurant, in the “Central Supply” building. LSS
President/CEO Heather Feltman has expressed joy
to be home in Worcester, amid the many clients
LSS serves in the community. “We believe that the
deep Lutheran tradition of human service will only
strengthen our church’s presence here,” she stated.
There will be an open house in the new LSS
location at 14 East Worcester Street on Thursday,
March 29, from 4-6 PM. Friends of Lutheran Social
Services are invited to attend.

WEATHER CANCELLATIONS
Some help is needed for the soup suppers.
If you can help by bringing a pot of your favorite
soup and/or some fresh bread to share on a
Tuesday night - please sign up on the sign-up
sheet in the church.

In case of inclement weather, please call
the church office to check for delayed
openings of the office and worship or Sunday School cancellation. Please use judgment in deciding whether you can safely
travel to Zion.
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WORSHIP AND MUSIC
Happy New Year! Even though we are a
“wee bit” late, the Worship Committee would like to
wish everyone all the best in 2012. We would also
like to thank all who helped with worship services
during 2011. Your support – from acolyte to
ushering – and everything in between helped to
make our services run smoothly and spiritually
uplifting for all. Your help is deeply appreciated.
Work has begun on a new Easter
Banner!
Please join us on
Thursday evenings at 7 p.m. in the
Fellowship Hall for God’s work and
fellowship. It would be helpful if
volunteers would bring their own
scissors. All other necessities will be provided. The
schedule of Thursday meeting dates through February and into March are: January 26, February 9,
February 23, and March 8.
The Flower Chart for 2012 has been
posted! Flowers adorning the altar is a
nice way to remember a loved one or in
celebration of an occasion. The cost for
these arrangements is $30. If you wish
a special arrangement, just let me know
in advance. The Flower Garden of Webster is very
willing to accommodate you.
Zion’s Choir is starting rehearsals for
2012! If you are interested in joining
us, rehearsals are Sundays following
the 10:30 A.M. service and occasional
Thursday evenings at 6:30 p.m. No
experience is necessary – just a love
for music. It is said, “When you sing, you pray
twice!”Enhance your appreciation for music through
skill
development. From beginners to
performers, all are
welcome to join us Wednesday, March 8, at 6:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary.
Pastor Nancy has included information
regarding Lent elsewhere in this Newsletter.
Remember, Lent begins with Ash Wednesday
services on February 22. The Worship Committee
invites you to join together for all our Lenten reflections. Take the time to pray, to reflect, and to allow
yourself to feel renewed as we journey toward
Easter.
May the Holy Spirit be with you in your
Lenten journey. Until next time, blessings…
Jean Peterson Worship Chair
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STEPHEN MINISTRY
God Has a Heart for You
As we read about the heart of God…
What was God thinking and feeling when
he created mankind? (And that includes you!)
As expressed in 101 Amazing Things God Thinks
About You: God created humankind out of a longing
for relationship. God’s blueprint for human design
reflects a single purpose---to give and receive love.
God’s heart desires to lavish love on his children
(and that includes you!) so that they, in turn, can
love each other and God.
In what special ways might you show your love to
others this month? Hint-- look to God’s love:
“For God so loved the world (insert your name!)that
he gave
His only Son that whoever believes in
Him should not perish but have everlasting life”
John 3:16
“Love one another as I have loved you.”
John 15:12
“We love because God first loved us.”
I John 4:19
As we turn to others and reflect this same unconditional love, the effect is like ripples in the water.
Imagine its impact!
What is your heart feeling right now? Is it fully open
to both give and receive or does it carry some overriding burden? A Stephen Minister can help you release your concerns to God so that your heart can
truly feel all the love with which God is surrounding
you.
What better gift could you receive than to be fully
open to God’s gift of….love!
What better gift could you give than to freely offer
unconditional love to another.
In this “heart-filled” month of February, the Stephen
Ministry team offers this prayer:
“May the Lord bless you and keep you:
May the Lord’s face shine on you with grace and
mercy:
May the Lord look upon you with favor,
And give you peace.”
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MARDI GRAS PARTY! FEBRUARY 21, 2012
ZION FELLOWSHIP HALL PARTY BEGINS 6:00 P.M. after worship and
the burning of the palms.
The Mardi Gras season extends from January 6, the feast of the
Epiphany, until it culminates on Mardi Gras Day, also known as Fat
Tuesday or Shrove Tuesday, which is the day before Ash Wednesday.
On this day, according to tradition, celebrators eat rich, fatty foods before the ritual fasting of the Lenten season, which begins on Ash Wednesday.
Yes! We are having a Mardi Gras Party. Pancakes, waffles, warm syrup, sausage, and all
kinds of toppings will be served. Jazz music! The colors of green, gold, and purple!
Wear a festive mask! Get into the swing of the party!
Bring in sweets like chocolate in order to clean out your house and prepare for Lent.

We will also kick off the Book Swap at the party. Bring in books that you have read so
you can make room for some new ones. All are invited to bring in any type of book be it a
picture book or a cook book. We will begin the swap that night. The remaining books will
be placed on a shelf above the piano in the Fellowship Hall for future swapping. During
the year we will clean off the shelf and donate the books to the Oxford Library as an outreach program. We will have someone from the Zion Book Reading Club present. If you
would like to know more about the club they will be able to answer your questions.
*Remember to bring your Mardi Gras wear, be it beads, a mask, a hat, or just a hungry appetite!
Any questions? Ask Lisa Betrovski or Pastor Nancy
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CHURCH COUNCIL MINUTES
Submitted by Marleen Bacon, Council Secretary
The first meeting of the Zion Church Council for the year 2012 opened with devotions
given by Pastor Nancy.
Council Vice-President Peter Betrovski chaired this meeting in the absence of President Laurens.
The expense report for December 2011 and the yearly expenditure reports were presented by
Shirley Rossmeisl. Susan Butchman reported on income for December 2011 as well as the 2011 yearly
income figures.
Pastor Nancy discussed her monthly activities. Pastor Nancy hopes to hold a healing service
similar to the Blue Christmas service during Lenten season.
Pastor Nancy spoke about the Synod Assembly for which representatives from Zion are still
needed. Representatives do not have to be council members and congregational members are urged to
attend. This year’s assembly highlight is the electing of a new bishop. The first Synod Conference
meeting will be held February 12, 2012 at Trinity in Worcester. The Central Mass Area Assembly will
be on March 10, 2012 at Bethany in Auburn. These two meetings are open t everyone. The Synod
Assembly dates are June 8, 9 and 10, 2012 in Springfield. If you are interested in becoming a voting
r epresentative for Zion at the Synod Assembly, please see Pastor Nancy or President Laurens.
The Sunday School students are planning two upcoming fund raisers. Be on the look out for more
information on Souper Bowl and the Heifer Project and how you can help.
Jim Champoux has made arrangements for representatives from Solar City and New Generation
Energy to make
presentations to the congregation on March 4, 2012 after the 10:30 AM service
regarding the proposed solar energy project.
The Council will hold a meeting on Monday, January 30, 2012 to further review the Zion Church
Bylaws and Constitution. This meeting closed at 8:45 PM with the Lord’s Prayer.

SYNOD AREA MEETINGS

LIPYLIPY-CM

Electing a New Bishop

(Lutheran Inter-Parish Youth)

Two different, but equally important,
gatherings will be held in the next few months that will
affect the process for the election of our new
bishop. Rostered leaders and all interested lay people
will gather in conference meetings to consider the
mission of the synod and the gifts needed in the new
bishop.
Our conference meeting will be held on
Sunday, February 12, at 2:30 PM at Trinity,
Worcester.
Information from those conference
meetings will be shared and reviewed at the Doing
What Matters Mission Area Assemblies to be held
throughout the synod during the month of March. Lay
people and rostered leaders attending these
assemblies will formulate questions which will be
asked of the seven top candidates on Friday evening,
June 8, at the Synod Assembly.
The Central Mass Mission Area Assembly
will be held on Saturday, March 10, at Bethel,
Auburn, MA.

Saturday, February 4th—Pizza/Sundae Party
and Extreme Bowling 6:30-10:00 PM
SYNOD-WIDE YOUTH EVENT
WINTER HAMMO
February 11th, 3 hours, 3 bands, 3 types of pizza!
Zion Lutheran Church 41 Whitmarsh Ave.
Worcester, MA 01606
3:00PM—6:00 PM
Per person fee is $15 for early birds (through Feb.
1st) and then $20 after that date (to see 3 bands
and to eat pizza, which is included in the price!),
Youth groups and families are welcome. There will
be three bands this year: Red Letter Reign, Faith,
Hope, & Love (from
Messiah
Lutheran in
Amherst, NH) and The Salvation Band (from
Emmanuel Lutheran in West Warwick, RI).
Register at www.hammoconnect.com/
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HEART TO HEART
Share a piece of your heart.
February sounds like the perfect month to reach out
to others that you have not seen in church for a bit. Is
there someone that you miss chatting with or sharing
the peace with? During the month of February there
will be a basket of blank cards for you to take and
send a note to someone that you are “thinking of.”
A list of addresses will be placed on the desk in the
office. Letting others know that you are thinking of
them will touch their hearts.
Questions can be directed to Lisa Betrovski

EVANGELISM NEWS
Cecelia Jalbert, Evangelism Chair
By the time you receive this newsletter winter
will have passed its half way point and we will be
eagerly looking forward to spring. If you are a
gardener this is the time of year to do a little dreaming
and a lot of planning. Soon plants that have been
dormant all winter will spring up and need to be cared
for. The ground will need to be prepared and seeds
planted. The plants will need to be watered and fed
and weeds will need to be removed. There is much
work to be done.
All the dreaming, planning,
preparing, planting, watering, feeding and weeding are
things that we not only can do but have to do if there is
to be a garden. However, it is not within our power to
make the garden grow. It is God who makes things
grow and brings about the harvest.
Gardening has a lot to teach us about
evangelism. Jesus said "The harvest is plentiful but
the workers are few. Ask the Lord of the harvest,
therefore, to send out workers into his harvest
field". Matthew 9:37-38. He then sent his disciples to
minister to the Jews. After the resurrection Jesus
gave the great commission to go and make disciples
of all nations. Those who share the Good News in
word or deed are workers for the harvest. And
whether we plant a seed or help to nurture someone
along the way, it is God who is responsible for the
growth and brings about the harvest for all to enjoy.

GOD IS GOOD...ALL THE TI ME!

EDUCATION
Susan LeBoeuf
The Sunday School is planning,
what we hope will be a wonderful
part
of
our
Lenten
Journey. When you ask a child what they think of
when they think of Easter - they will likely give
you a description of their favorite kinds of candy,
talk about coloring eggs, and mention something
about rabbits and perhaps chicks and
ducklings. Some may even surprise you and say
that Jesus rose from the dead. They likely don't
give too much thought to Lent, and don't
associate "sacrifice", "giving", "love" with Easter.
The first Sunday of Lent (February 26th)
the children's lesson will be about Noah's
ark. This will also mark the beginning of our
Lenten collection. We are going to raise money
for the Heifer Project. The Heifer Project's
mission is to work with communities to end
hunger and poverty and care for the earth. They
give gifts of live stock as well as training. They
work with families to improve their nutrition and
generate income in sustainable ways.
On
February 26th we will present this "project" to the
Sunday School classes. They will be told that if
we (the entire Sunday School) can raise $20 by
Easter we will take a vote to see if we want to
buy chicks or ducks for the Heifer Project. If they
raise $40 - they could buy both. If they raise $60
they could buy 3 rabbits. If they raise $50 we
could buy chicks, ducks and rabbits. Imagine if
we raised more? I am going to track how much
money we raise... for every $10 we collect I will
hang a small cut out of a rabbit, duck or chicken
in the back of the church. Can we fill the back of
the church by Easter? It sure would be fun to
try!!
I encourage you to think of chores your
children can do to raise money. Allow them to do
the work (to help you!), collect the money, and
then give the money to a good cause. Encourage them to count the cut outs each
Sunday. Use the information I have enclosed
about the Heifer Project to talk to your children
about how giving chickens to a family who
doesn't have enough to eat can change their life.
Of course, this project extends beyond
the Sunday School.
We will happily take
donations from anyone outside of Sunday School
as well. Let's work together to fill a different kind
of Easter basket.
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HEIFER INTERNATIONAL
Our Work
To End Hunger & Poverty
Heifer International's mission is to work with communities to end hunger and poverty and care for the
earth. By giving families a hand-up, not just a hand-out, we empower them to turn lives of hunger and
poverty into self-reliance and hope.
With gifts of livestock and training, Heifer projects help families improve their nutrition and generate
income in sustainable ways. We refer to the animals as "living loans" because in exchange for their
livestock and training, families agree to give one of its animal's offspring to another family in need. It's
called Passing on the Gift – a cornerstone of our mission that creates an ever-expanding network of hope
and peace.
Chicks: A Good Choice ($20 per flock) A flock of chicks can help families from Cameroon to
the Caribbean add nourishing, life-sustaining eggs to their inadequate diets. The protein in
just one egg is a nutritious gift for a hungry child. Protein-packed eggs from even a single
chicken can make a life-saving
difference. Heifer helps many hungry families with a starter
flock of 10 to 50 chicks. A good hen can lay up to 200 eggs a year - plenty to eat, share or
sell. With Heifer recipients' commitment to pass on the offspring and training, the exponential impact of
adding chickens to communities in poverty is truly a model that helps end hunger and poverty. Because
chickens require little space and can thrive on readily available food scraps, families can make money
from the birds without spending much. And chickens help control insects and fertilize gardens.
Ducks Are Delightful ($20 per flock) Ducks are delightful creatures – good for both people and
the environment. Ducks add protein to a project partner's diet from eating eggs, money in their
pockets from selling eggs and ducks, and better crops in the fields, as ducks remove weeds
and bugs and add fertilizer. In Xiang Qian, China, ducks are as much as tripling some families'
incomes. People like Zonglin Zhou began with a starter flock of ducklings, and now they
manage hundreds of ducks that enable them to send their children to school and offer them
secure futures - and help others achieve the same success through Passing on the Gift.
Rabbits Get Results ($60 per trio) A trio of rabbits from Heifer International is a low-cost,
high-yield gift that helps impoverished families increase their protein intake and income. Rabbits
are easy to care for; they eat simple foods, such as carrot tops, sweet potato vines and
grasses. Rabbit manure can be applied directly on gardens without composting. And because
rabbits have so many offspring, the process of passing on the gift multiplies each gift quickly
and helps many other impoverished families better their lives.
Give a Basket of Hope ($50 ea) The Heifer Hope Basket, with its chickens and rabbits, offers just that to
Heifer's project partners. What can be more hopeful to a struggling farmer than a gift of fast-multiplying
livestock? Rabbits are easy to care for and reproduce quickly, allowing their owners to sell the offspring
for extra income once they've fulfilled Heifer's "Passing on the Gift" promise; and chickens lay eggs and
provide manure for vegetable gardens. That's why this gift of Hope goes on and on, lasting much longer
and helping more families than the usual gift basket filled with pastries or presents ever could.
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THE SOCIAL MINISTRY TEAM
thanks you for your generous
responses to the Christmas giving
trees! God’s work is done through your
hands. We are collecting canned fruit
during January for the Oxford
Ecumenical Food Shelf. For those who like to plan ahead,
the items for February will be jams and jellies. From now
through the end of January, we will be accepting free will
donations for Valentine “baskets of love” for members of
our congregation who are elderly, shut-in or who would
appreciate a reminder of our Christian care. A basket with
hearts will be on the table at the rear of the sanctuary.
The baskets of love were a new and very appreciated
endeavor last year. Let’s keep this ministry active! If you
are aware of someone in need, please make Paula Clark
aware.

SOUPER BOWL
OF CARING
The Sunday School will be
sponsoring the "Souper Bowl
of Caring" on Sunday February 5th. As
you make Superbowl preparations (chili?
burgers? hot dogs? pizza? nachos? all of
the above?) Consider giving some of the
money you would spend on snacks (that you
vowed to give up as a new year’s resolution!) to the "souper bowl". Or, if you'd like,
bring in a donation of soup. A box will be
available for soup donations and we will
have members of our youth collecting
money between the 9:00 and 10:30 service. All proceeds go directly to the
Oxford Food Pantry. Go Patriots!

F I N A N C IA L R E S U L T S - A C T U A L V S B U D G E T
D E C E M B E R 3 1, 20 11
W e to o k i n $ 1 4 ,1 1 8 th o u s a n d i n D e c e m b e r a n d w e s p e n t $ 1 7 ,1 1 2 th o u s a n d i n D e c e m b e r .
E x p e n s e s e x c e e d e d i n c o m e $ 2 , 9 9 4 d o l l a r s - - r e s u l ti n g i n a d e fi c it f o r D e c e m b e r
F o r th e y e a r , w e to o k i n $ 1 2 8 ,1 2 3 th o u s a n d a n d s p e n t $ 1 1 9 ,0 7 1 th o u s a n d th r o u g h t h e m o n th o f
D e c e m b e r . F o r t h e y e a r , in c o m e e x c e e d e d e x p e n s e s b y $ 9 , 0 5 2 th o u s a n d .
F o r th e 1 2 m o n th s o f 2 0 1 1 , i n c o m e i s $ 3 3 ,0 2 0 u n d e r b u d g e t a n d e x p e n s e s a r e $ 4 2 ,0 7 2

un der bud get.

T h e f o l lo w in g is a c o m p a r i s o n o f 2 0 1 1 a c t u a l t o 2 0 1 1 b u d g e t :
D ec em b er
20 11

J an -D e c
20 11 Y T D

Budget YTD
1 2 /1 2

O v e r/ ( U n d e r )
B u d g et

O p e ra t i n g
R eve n u e

$

1 4 ,1 1 7 .8 4

$

1 2 8 ,1 2 3 . 1 4

$

1 6 1 ,1 4 3 . 0 0

$

( 3 3 ,0 1 9 .8 6 )

O p e ra t i n g
E xp en s es

$

1 7 ,1 1 1 .7 7

$

1 1 9 ,0 7 1 . 0 2

$

1 6 1 ,1 4 3 . 0 0

$

( 4 2 ,0 7 1 .9 8 ) * *

In c o m e N e t
o f E xp e n se s

$

( 2 ,9 9 3 .9 3 )

$

9 ,0 5 2 . 1 2

$

D ec em b er
20 11

E xp en s es
S alaries
G e n e r a l A d m i n i s tr a ti o n
P roperty
E d u c a ti o n
W ors h ip
S te w a r s h i p
E v a n g e li s m
S o c i a l M i n is tr y
E c u m e n i c a l C o u n c il
S te p h e n M i n i s tr y
R e i m b u r s e d e xp e n s e s

$
$
$
$
$
$

1 1 ,6 5 8 .5 1
1 ,6 3 9 .6 4
2 ,8 3 4 .9 6
3 9 3 .3 6
5 4 3 .0 5
7 .2 5

$
$
$

3 5 .0 0
1 7 ,1 1 1 .7 7

J an -D e c
20 11 Y T D

$

Budget YTD
1 2 /1 2

9 ,0 5 2 .1 2

O v e r/ ( U n d e r )
B u d g et

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

7 9 ,2 7 9 . 1 1
1 4 ,1 4 3 . 8 8
1 7 ,9 8 8 . 9 4
1 ,5 0 0 . 4 3
2 ,6 2 0 . 2 7
82.50
3 13.55
2 00.00
25.00
4 66.75
2 ,4 5 0 . 5 9

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

1 1 7 ,7 1 4 . 0 0
1 3 ,4 2 9 . 0 0
2 1 ,8 2 5 . 0 0
2 ,8 5 0 . 0 0
2 ,6 5 0 . 0 0
6 75.00
3 00.00
2 00.00
1 00.00
1 ,4 0 0 . 0 0

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

( 3 8 ,4 3 4 .8 9 )
7 1 4 .8 8
( 3 ,8 3 6 .0 6 )
( 1 ,3 4 9 .5 7 )
( 2 9 .7 3 )
( 5 9 2 .5 0 )
1 3 .5 5
( 7 5 .0 0 )
( 9 3 3 .2 5 )
2 ,4 5 0 .5 9

$

1 1 9 ,0 7 1 . 0 2

$

1 6 1 ,1 4 3 . 0 0

$

( 4 2 ,0 7 1 .9 8 ) * *

$

1 6 1 ,1 4 3 . 0 0

2 0 1 1 O p e ra t i n g B u d g e t
C H E C K IN G A C C O U N T B A L A N C E A T 1 2 /3 1 /1 1

R e sp e ctfu lly su b m itted ,
S h ir le y I . R o ssm eis l, T r ea su r e r

-

$ 1 6 ,5 2 0 .2 4
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FEBRUARY
BIRTHDAYS
Jennifer Baublitz 01

In memory of Dorothy Sundman

Jeff Lundquist 03
Kayla Champoux 7
Norma Peterson 08
Kathryn Champoux 9

Outdoor Chapel Fund
Jayne Boutillier
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Snay
In Memory Of Harold Schremser

Simone Arent 11
Rebecca LeBoeuf 12

Memorial Fund
Marjorie Schremser

Betty Keegan 14
Thelma Shell 15

Submitted by Susan Schade

Victor Lempicki 17
Lisa Betrovski 18
Sarah Craley 18
Robert Blood Jr. 19
Pauline Kindler 19
Nathan Craley 21
Ethan Piehl 23
Pastor Nancy Beckwith 24
Katelyn Betrovski 25

Frank Abissi, Dedrick Baublitz, Isabel Cannalonga,
Fran and Rebecca Chlapowski, Jeffrey Clark, Brian
Cole, Esther Elliott, Liesl Voosen Fields, Pamela Foy,
David Jalbert, Margarethe Johnson, Ron Johnson,
Jonathan MacDonald, Doris Manzi, Jennifer Mooore,
Lillian Pavovich, Peter Pierce, Len Pauplis, Barbara
Steege, Mark Sweet

SYMPATHY

ZION BOOK CLUB
‘Sarah’s Key’ by Tatiana de Rosnay
is the book selected for discussion at
the next book group meeting. The story of a
1942 Jewish family being evicted from their
home in Paris and sent to a camp is interwoven
with the plot of a modern-day reporter trying to
determine what happened to the little girl in the
family. This time, the discussion will be at
the home of Shirley and Ed Rossmeisl on
Monday, March 5th at 7pm. Check with
Shirley for directions.

Our thoughts and prayers are with the friends and
families mourning the deaths of Harold Schremser
(husband
of
Marjorie
Schremser),
The Rev. Cyril Wismar (Former AELC Bishop in
New England) Elsie Watts (Margaret Heide’s
sister-in-law) Sandy Howland (Bob Howland and
Kim Petrunia’s mother).

To let the pastor know about a prayer concern or to
add a name to the printed prayer list, you can tell
Pastor Nancy in person or by email, call or email
Karen in the office or use the forms in the narthex.
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